Fundraising ideas

Coffee and memories morning
Invite all your church members to dig out old photographs of themselves as babies for a competition where people guess who each baby is.
You could also display photographs of church events from the past and share the memories they evoke.
Sell refreshments and ask participants for a donation.

Youth car wash
Ask your children and young people to hold a car-washing event at a busy parking area in your village or town. Ask car owners for permission to wash their vehicle and ask for a donation. Be sure to provide buckets of soapy water and sponges and ensure there are enough adults to supervise the event.

Call the midwife
Invite a local midwife to a coffee morning/evening at your home to share stories about their work. If they have been working for many years or are now retired, ask them to share information about how their job has changed over the years.
Invite friends along and ask for a donation.

Tea for three
Ask each member to invite two friends for a monthly cuppa at their home.
Charge £1 per attendee. If 10 members did this, the total raised over a year would be £240!

Board game evening
Bring your favourite family board games to a local venue eg, church hall, village hall, pub function room (the event organiser will need to book the venue in advance) and invite the community to join in for an evening of competition.
Sell refreshments and ask participants for a donation.

Zip-wire challenge
One for the minister! Hold a sponsored zip-wire challenge and see how fast your minister can fly!

Bake-off
Hold a baking competition in your community. Invite the whole village/neighbourhood to take part and, if possible, ask a local celebrity to judge.
Ask participants to donate £1 per entry.

Sell a story
Offer the services of your best storyteller to local mother and toddler groups or nursery. Ask for a donation.

Here is your mother! Welsh Baptists support mothers in Ghana